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LEVEL UP YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA 

BRAND STORY

MESSAGING

10 TIPS + CAPTIONS TO
GET YOU STARTED 
ATTRACTING YOUR

IDEAL CLIENT &
SPEAKING THEIR

LANGUAGE



Heya Friend! So it's not a secret (well maybe it is) that Instagram is the platform for brands
to spread their brand story, i.e messaging about their product or service to their audience.
So many entrepreneurs and brands big and small are utilizing the platform in a way that
actually increases their engagement, grows their community organically, converts and
most importantly speaks the language of their ideal audience. This is because they are
leveraging their brand story in a way that drives results for their business.
Telling/Showing instead of selling. Thanks for downloading this guide.. I take it you want
to learn the magic behind getting more engagement, valued followers and converting
those followers into valued clients through your Instagram? Well you have to Start With
....Telling Your Brand Story.
I am giving you 10 tips and captions examples to get you started on capturing the audience
you desire!
 
Here are a few points to get the most out the guide.
1. Spend 30 minutes today on your Brand Storytelling Strategy using the guide. Plan out a
week worth of content to start.
2.Read through each of the ideas shared and choose three that stand out to you most. Then
expand.
3.Brainstorm and jot down thoughts that come to mind in relation to the who, what, why
and how of your business. 
5. Remember the captions I shared are examples and guides. Expand and create captions
that resonate with your brand messaging. 
6. Use your IG Stories. Don't stress. Keep it lose and organic. Making a connection means
showing your face. 
 
HAVE FUN!!!  
 



Your followers want to know and really enjoy seeing what’s happening behind the scenes of
your business. The day to day, because it gives them insight into your processes and how
you work.
 
TIP: Behind The Scenes: Share your space, your to-list, an upcoming launch, your
schedule, or something new that’s in the works with your followers. 
 
Caption Examples 
 
New In the Works 
I am so excited for what's coming up and I wanted to give you guys a behind the
scenes sneak peak. Ahhh!!!  I've been keeping a secret from you and can’t keep it to myself
any longer! Want to know what it is? (describe what's going on) 
Tip: asking questions gets your audience engaging with your posts. This let's Instagram
know that your post is important and more people should be seeing it.  
 
To-do
But first… (coffee/tea or favorite beverage)! This week I am tackling three things to
accomplish (your goal). Monday's are the perfect days to plan out the week. Let me know
some ways you like to plan to get things done. Catch me being productive AF this week.  
 
Photoshoot/Brand Launch BTS
Shooting brand photos for my new website/brand launch/product. I can't wait to
incorporate my new images to give your guys a better picture into (your brand).  Felt a little
like an model today. Leveling up!

TIP #1: SHARE BEHIND THE SCENES

 



By sharing your brand/business starting story you are giving your followers an insight into
who you are and why they should love you. As the business owner, you may want to share
some insight into your personal journey too. What was the reason that made you start your
business? What is the purpose for your brand? What have you learned along the way? What
advice and tips can you offer your audience. 
 
Tip: Create a series of posts that share the story of why you started your business, getting
really clear on your purpose and vision for the brand. 
Monday's and Friday's are perfect for doing this. Post as a #mondaymotivation or a
#fridayintroduction. 
 
Caption Examples
 
My Why?
I  look like I have it all together, but that wasn’t always the case. Back when I first started
(brand), I launched with little idea about how to run a business, let alone getting eyes on
what I was presenting. I started with just… (dig deep here and share what happened)
 
My Purpose
I started (brand) to connect, reach, impact, and grow a community... I saw a lack for (xyz)
and felt I could bring that to the table. I wanted to make a difference (because) ....
 
Flashback to
I've/we have come along way since our humble beginnings, but I/we still remain focused on
achieving our vision of.... for (those you serve).

TIP #2: YOUR BACK STORY - HOW AND WHY YOU STARTED

 



Even if you’re a solopreneur and your team is literally just you, get on camera and share
your story. If you are part of a bigger team share little insights into what makes the team
work. Each person should be introducing themselves.
 
Tip: Create a series sharing the details who you and your team are. Showcase why they are
part of your team and why they help you to produce such and incredible service/products.
Make sure your doing the same for yourself. Like- Know Trust.
 
Caption Examples
 
Personal Sharing
Heya IG friends, I’m (NAME). You might not see me often but I’m the busy bee producing all
the content you see at here. Here are five things that have been my inspiration for the week.
Get to know me.
 
Fridays
On Friday's I (do what? - this could be personal or for the brand) Let your readers know
why and share the significance. 
Bonus: Share this as a video post
 
What I'm Loving
Sharing what I'm loving this week..... 
Make sure this falls inline with your branding. 

TIP 3: YOU & YOUR TEAM

 



This is a great way to plump up your Instagram feed with free content from your viewers, it
gives your followers social proof of other people using your product or service. When
prospective customers see other people sharing on Instagram, they are going to want to do
the same which means you extend your brand’s reach organically. I mean who does not
love free marketing. 
 
Tip: Create a unique hashtag that you can have your viewers/customers  use to share
their content on their own Instagram accounts. Make sure to let them know you would love
for them to use the hashtag and tag you. Also, share your hashtag on your page. This way
potential client/viewers can visit and check out your brand and what it produces. 
 
Caption Examples
 
Testimonial 
Have you wondered what we are all about? Here's the buzz... 
 
Product Photo 
I am loving how @NAME absolutely loves his/her.... I definitely put a lot of love and care
into creating this for he/she. 
 
Event 
If you missed (EVENT) check out the photos. Here’s some of our favorites.  Make sure to
catch our next event. 

TIP 4: USER-GENERATED CONTENT

 



Showing your followers a sneak peek of a new product/service that’s coming out is a great
way to get them excited pre-launch. I personally do this all the time and it generates
buzz. Plus showing them something before it’s completed gives them a greater insight into
your process and builds anticipation which will hopefully result in more views/sales once it
goes live.
 
Tip: Plan this out a month to a few weeks in advance. Start thinking about all the content
opportunities you could create with this launch in mind. Get on your stories and remind
people. Share relevant post that speak or hint to the need for the service/product. Get
people engaging. Ask questions? Run a giveaway by having people sign up to your mailing
list and getting first dibs to the newness. 
 
Caption Examples
 
Product Launch 
Here’s a sneaky peek of our new PRODUCT that’s set to be released SOON! We are excited
to drop this... but still have a bit to go. What to be the first to know? Sign up and get access
to the new product/service for % off. 
-Not only does this generate buzz, but it can grow your mailing list and early sales to your
service. 
 
Website Launch 
We/I am rebranding and it feels so good. Finally creating the perfect online presence for
(BRAND). The go live date is (DATE) but in the meantime here’s a little snapshot of what's to
come (link landing page/or brand identify board.. Hope you love it as much as we/I do! 
 
Service Offering 
Coming soon!!! We/I have expanded and decided to incorporate.... (WHAT)?

TIP 5: SNEAK PEAKS

 



How are you supporting your online community? Whether this is a client you think is doing
amazing things, or someone you admire and what to highlight. Share this stuff! It creates a
connection between your brand and others that your followers may already admire or
support. It also shows community of competition .
 
Tip: Your audience loves seeing brands that don't always focus on themselves, gives back 
 and works with others in the industry. It shows community building. 
 
Caption Examples
 
Collaboration 
Completely loved collaborating with (BRAND). Here are 3 things (BRAND) is doing that you
have to check out. 
 
Brand Highlight
Have you checked out (Brand), They are doing so many amazing things. (List 2) Make sure
you check them out, follow, and stay up to date with what they are doing.
 
Support a Fellow Boss
Found out about an amazing event happening with (Brand) here are the details. The
question is not do I need to go?....it's how fast can I get there?! You don't want to miss this.
Will I see you there?
 
 

TIP 6: COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

 



Positioning yourself as a leader in your industry will encourage your followers  to trust you.
Sharing tips, resources, and your insight will attract those people who are looking to work
with you. 
 
Tip: Share/discuss topics that relate to your industry and you think will help your ideal
audience get a better understanding of why you do certain things. Develop a strong voice
straight away. Share your policies, procedures, how things work. This will help you with
any potential confusion. Use your stories to talk about the business side of your brand. It's
not just about showing the end result. People need to know how things work, so they know
how to work with you. This will help them align with your vision and weed out those that
may not be a good fit for your brand, resulting in potentially not buy from you in the future. 
 
Caption Examples
 
Client Experience/Expectation
(What?) is an important part of my client experience. In order to make sure that I meet the
unique needs of my client/audience, I/we do (what?). .....
 
The process
Servicing my clients/audience is very different as a small business. Here are 3 ways I do so.
 
Why Work With Us
(BRAND) is a multifaceted brand looking to service (who) and (how). Working with us/me is
.... (Tell people why working with you and your brand is essential to them. In order for
people to work with or buy from you, they have to believe in it.) Be Confident in yourself
and what you bring to the table). 
 
 

TIP 7: SHEAD LIGHT- SHARE YOUR EXPERTISE

 



Educating your audience will provide value that will keep them coming back for more. If
you teach them something new, they are more likely to like, comment and share your posts
as you’ve given them something of insight and value. 
 
Tip: You don’t have to make a flashy video or graphic (that's a plus), you can share your
tutorial tips in the caption of your post. 
Bonus: Direct people to save the post and come back to it. This will impact your analytics,
increase your reach, and rank your post as important. Causing your content to show up in
the feeds of those looking for content just like yours. Equaling more growth and
engagement.
 
Caption Examples
 
How to
Here's five tips on how to style a basic white t-shirt. Flatlay content images or videos work
best with this.
 
Staying Organized Tools
Planning out my week and ready to crush my goals. Here is how I use (Tool) to keep me
organized. Share in the comments your favorite apps.
 
Tip 
They say a consistent morning routine is one of the key foundations for successful people.
Here are five tips for finding yours.
 
 

TIP 8: TUTORIALS

 



We briefly touched on this in a previous tip. Sharing your client testimonials and stories is a
great way to build a relationship with your followers. One way to do this is to use a quote in
the caption along with an image, but you could also create a video of them sharing their
experience.
 
Tip:  Ask people in advance. Tag and share their testimonial so they can see when it goes
live and share it too!
 
Caption Example
 
Using your clients personal testimony is powerful. Introduce who they are and how you
started working with them, and your experience. 
 
Create a snip-it of what they said, or turn it into a small blog and use the post to direct
people to read the story on your site.
 
 

TIP 9: TESTIMONIALS

 



Sharing everything from your wins, to the your challenges, and even your failures creates
transparency.  You want to build trust for your followers. This level of honesty will position
you as a brand to listen to because you don’t sugar coat everything you post. It is scary to
share these things, but you want people to know the ugly; see the work, and not just the
pretty, and success. That is a set up. This is a journey of choosing to stay focused when your
tested. It’s a slow process of growth and not an overnight success. 
 
Tip:  People love to hear your journey so invite them in. People invest and buy form people.
Create a humanist vibe for your brand. Be open about sharing the things that have worked
and the things that haven’t because this is the stuff that is relatable and makes your brand
story a more engaging and interesting one.
 
Caption Examples
 
Celebrating Wins 
This week I WON! I officially reached (GOAL). I can't  thank you all enough for your support
... (get personal)
 
Challenges 
Since launching my business, I've faced challenges.... (Share the challenge and the steps you
took to overcome).
 
Failure 
I failed.... But I got back up... (Share a story and how it impacted you).
 
 

TIP 10: THE PRETTY AND THE CHALLENGES

 



1. Ask meaningful questions. It gives people reason to engage with your post. Remember:
Instagram ranks post on the level of (importance). Likes are a thing of the past. If you want
to show up.. engagement is how you will achieve this. Getting people to leave meaningful (4
words or more) responses is what you want. Make sure to spend time responding to each
comment. (4 words or more).
 
2. Be relatable. Talk about things that your audience finds familiar. 
 
3. Talk in your Brand Voice. (Which encompasses everything from the words and language
you use, to the personality you want to invoke. Your voice plays an important role in
making sure your message cuts through the noise and makes a lasting impression on your
audience.
 
4. Get clear on your target market on Instagram. IG is a huge platform with over 1 billion
users. In order to attract the right people that fit with your brand, you must be clear on
who you are talking to. 
 
5. Again...Respond to ALL of the comments on your posts.
 
6. Ask your followers to send you a DM for more information or with their questions. This
sparks conversation and builds relationships.  
 
7. Take risks with what you post because you never know how your audience might react.
Marketing is a strategy. In order to find what works you have to try different approaches. 
 
8. Mix up your hashtags. Create a list of hashtags for different content. Keep your main
ones but research and find new ones that will offer the opportunity for further reach.
 
9. Create a cohesive feed using photography that has a consistent look. Even if you are
creating some of your own images. Use apps like VSCO or Snap Seed to achieve a look that
matches your aesthetic.
 
10. Be consistent! Show up! Show your face! USE YOUR STORIES.....
 
I hope this guide has helped you. You are well on your way to seamlessly marketing your
brand and attracting the audience meant for you. Let me know how I can further support
you.
-Elena
       elena@belleimageryportraits.com                                  @belleimageryportraits
 

EXTRA INSIDER TIPS I LEARNED AND USE TO BOOST
ENGAGEMENT

 


